
Supreme Court Notes
by Cameron Ford, Barrister at Law

administrative law -
MA(C)A - prerogative relief where 
appeal available - MA(C)A ssl2, 
27,29 and 42- RSC 47.04 and 47.05. 
Gardner v General Manager of TIP 
and Ors (Gray J) 27/6/91.
The General Manager determined to 
cease payments to the plaintiff which 
determination was confirmed by the 
Board. The plaintiff appealed to the 
Tribunal. Before that appeal was 
heard, the plaintiff applied in this 
proceeding for declarations and cer
tiorari quashing the determination of 
the Board. Held (on a preliminary 
question and in dismissing the action) 
"If a statutory authority has power to 
affect the rights of a person it is fun
damental that it must hear the person 
and otherwise act lawfully before 
exercising thepower." However, here, 
as there was afull right of appeal, with 
a hearing de novo, before a Supreme 
Court Judge, the Court’s supervisory 
role over administrative bodies was 
ousted. The Court had no power to 
grant prerogative relief against the 
Board and The General Manager. 
Action dismissed.
Counsel: T Riley QC and A Wyvill, 
Applicant/Defendant instructed by 
Ward Keller; C McDonald, Re
spondent/Plaintiff instructed by 
Cridlands.

PRACTICE - setting aside consent 
judgment - unilateral mistake.
Joseph Qelo v M G Kailis Gulf Fish
eries PtvLtd (Gray J) 14/6/91.
After negotiations which included 
reference to interlocutory costs orders, 
the solicitors for the parties signed a 
consent judgment for a fixed sum 
with no reference to interlocutory 
costs. The solicitor for the defendant 
then sought payment of those costs, 
and the solicitor for the plaintiff 
maintained that they were included in 
the judgment sum. On application by 
the plaintiff to set aside the consent 
judgment because of unilateral mis
take. Held here there was no mistake, 
but therecan be circumstances where 
a perfected judgment based on an 
agreement can be set aside for uni
lateral mistake. To do so, a separate 
action must be brought challenging 
the agreement on which the judgment

is based. That agreement will be 
invalidated only if equity would set it 
aside, ie serious mistake of a funda
mental term known to the other party 
who deliberately keeps the mistaken 
party ignorant. The Court will not 
lend its assistance to an order which 
ought not be made, even if consented 
to.
Counsel: J Waters, Plaintiff, instructed 
by the Legal Aid Coimmission; J 
Tippett, Defendant, instructed by 
Ward Keller.

ESTOPPEL - common law and eq
uitable.
EVIDENCE - Inferences from fail
ure to call and to explain that fail
ure.
McCraith v Fraser and Ors /Third 
Party Proceedings) (Gray J) 26/6/91. 
Third defendant held liable to the 
plaintiff in damages, sought indem
nity from HO (third party). Third 
defendant had arranged insrance with 
TIO which had lapsed at the time of 
the accident. On receipt of the writ, 
third defendant spoke to TIO man
ager who told him he was covered. 
TIOs solicitors then conducted his 
defence for two years before telling 
him they could no longer act. Held 
because the policy had lapsed, third 
defendant's claim to an indemnity 
thereunder failed. But, because of the 
representation of cover and the con
ducting of the action by it, TIO 
estopped from denying its liability to 
indemnity. Enunciation of the ele
ments of common law estoppel (pi6) 
and distinguished from equitable 
estoppel. The detriment of not having 
the conductof his action for two years 
was sufficient detriment. Establish
ment of common law estoppel (in 
pais) entitles the one party, as a matter 
of law, to have the other held to his 
representation. It is not a discretion
ary matter as with equitable estoppel. 
Common law or equitable estoppel

continue to exist as separate catego
ries of estoppel.
Where evidence was not called and 
where there was no explanation of its 
absence an inference was drawn that 
the evidence would not have helped 
the party who should have called it. 
Counsel: O Downs, third defendant 
instructed by L Downs; T Riley QC 
and P Smith, third party, instructed by 
J Noonan.

COURTS AND JUDGES - bias - 
Judge previously appearing as 
counsel against party.
Precision Fabrications Ptv Ltd v
Roadcon Ptv Ltd (Mildren J) 4/7/91.

As counsel, Mildren J had argued a 
Full Court appeal against Roadcon 
Pty Ltd in 1977 involving the same 
contract in issue in this proceeding. 
Roadcon Pty Ltd applied to his Hon
our to disqualify himself on the ground 
that he may be perceived to be biased. 
Held: The Judge was not in fact 
biased and the principles concerning 
whether or not there was an appre
hension of bias were:
1. whether the public and the parties 
might entertain a reasonable appre
hension that the judge might not bring 
an impartial and unprejudiced mind 
to the matter;
2. whether his participation might 
lead to that apprehension of prejudg
ment or bias;
3. regard must be had to the wishes of 
the other party so as not to abdicate 
the judicial function by immediately 
disqualifying oneself;
4. cases where thejudge has an interest 
in the result, has indicated a prejudg
ment to the parties, is a relative or 
friend of a party or material witness, 
or holds some other position incom
patible with his judicial function. But 
bias does not come in closed catego
ries;
5. having regard to the objective facts
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and legal history of the matter, but not 
indivudal knowledge of the particular 
judge;
6. lie had acted for a party, but not in 
mere peripheral litigation..
None of these matters existed here. 
Application to disqualify dismissed. 
Counsel: J McCormack, Applicant/ 
Defendant instructed by Ward Keller; 
J Waters, Respondent/Plaintiff in
structed by David Francis and Asso
ciates.

APPEAL - FROM MASTER 
RSC 3303, 33.07(l)(a), 33.08 - dis
closure of letters seeking medical 
reports - legal professional privilege 
~ express and implied waiver. 
Coles Mever Ltd v Bailev (Mildren J) 
18/7/91.

Appellant sought inspection of Re
spondent's (plaintiff in the action) 
letters to medical experts seeking re
ports, on the basis that the letters 
formed part of the reports, or legal 
professional privileges had been 
waived. Held: question is whether it 
can be inferred that the expert in
tended another document/s to be read 
wilti the reports. Answer, 'yes’. The 
Respondent has thus failed to comply 
with R33.07(a) and 33.08. The con
sequences of that failure are that, un
less there is an implied waiver of 
privilege, the Court cannot order the 
fetters to be disclosed because they 
arc clearly privileged and the privi
lege has not been expressly or 
inq>liedly waived. Examination of 
the history of legal professional 
privilege and rules of Court imping
ing thereon. There can be an implied 
waiver of privilege, where the dis
closure or use of material renders it 
unfair to uphold privlege in associ
ated material. Here, it is not unfair 
because non-disclosure of the addi
tional material in the letters which the 
surgeon intended should be read with 
his reports will make his evidence 
inadmissible at trial without leave. 
The Appellant could also apply for a

stay for non-compliance with rr33 .07, 
33.08(2) and possibly 33.10. There is 
no prejudice to the Appellant in non
disclosure of that material as it can 
obtain it in other ways. Order for 
inspection of those parts of the letters 
already disclosed. Otherwise, appeal 
dismissed with costs.
Counsel: A Wyvill, Appellant, in
structed by Ward Keller; W Ryan, 
Respondent, of Cridlands.

ESTOPPEL - solicitor acting on 
information from local authority - 
solicitor had means to know of true 
facts.
RATES AND RATING - exemption 
where obligation to subdivide - de
fects in notices and publication - 
whether or not fatal.
The Corporation of the Municipality
of Alice Springs v Surfers Paradise 
Nominees Ptv Ltd and the Desert
Springs Country Club Ptv Ltd (Mar
tin J) 27/6/91.

Action for declaration by Council that 
rates were lawfully levied. Argued 
exempt because obliged to subdivide 
(Crown Lands Act ssl8 and 23E). 
Held: No obligation to subdivide here, 
so not exempt. Argued that Council 
estopped from demanding rates for 
the period before the date of an en
quiry by solicitor’s clerk as to whether 
land was known to the Council, to 
which the answer was "no." Held: 
The solicitor acted for both vendor 
and purchaser and should have known 
that merely because the land was not 
known to the Council did not mean 
that no rates were outstanding or that 
the land was not rateable. No estoppel. 
Argued that formal defects in notices 
and publications invalidated the 
levying of rates. Held: Look to the 
statute and ascertain Parliament's in
tention as to the consequences of non
compliance with formalities. Here, 
the defects in the notices did invali
date the levying, but defects in publi
cation and notifying before publica
tion were not fatal.
Counsel: A Wyvill, Plaintiff, in

structed by Martin and Partners; J 
Reeves, Defendant, instructed by 
McBride and Doman.

APPEAL - Master - not necessary 
to specify grounds where hearing 
de novo.
COSTS - security - discretion - con
siderations - r 62.02(l)(b) 
PRACTICE - further affidavit on 
appeal - r77.05(7)(b).
Wrenfeld Ptv Ltd v Finch (Kearney J) 
23/7/91.

On appeal from Master's refusal to 
grant security for costs, applicant 
sought to rely on further affidavit. 
Held: applicant may be required to 
prove by evidence why the new ma
terial was not before the Master. 
Further it is unnecessary to specify 
grounds of appeal in this type of ap
peal. To obtain security for costs, an 
applicant must establish, prima facie, 
that there is "reason to believe: the 
plaintiff has insufficient assets in the 
Territory. It is not necessary to show 
that the plaintiff is insolvent. The 
court has a general and unfettered 
discretion to order security, without 
any predisposition. It will take into 
account what is just and reasonable in 
all the circumstances of the case. A 
plaintiff corporation resisting an 
applicatiobn for security should place 
before the court a full and frank 
statement of its assets and liabilities 
as well as those of its shareholders. 
The Court should not investigate the 
prospects of the plaintiff’s success in 
detail. Consideration of delay in ap
plying, nexus between the claim and 
the plaintiff's financial position, 
frustration of the claim in ordering 
security, bona fides of claim, finan
cial position of those who stand behind 
the company, as factors in the exer
cise of the discretion. Appeal al
lowed, security ordered of $12,000 
($33,000 sought).
Counsel: C Delaney, Appellant/De
fendant of Elston & Gilchrist; J 
Duguid, Respondent/Plaintiff, of 
Waters James McCormack.
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A New Dimension to your 
Professional Life

1. There is currently a vacancy on the Air Force Specialist Reserve Legal Officer 
Panel in the Northern Territory. We would like to appoint one, junior member 
from either the Darwin or Katherine profession to this Specialist Panel.
2. Nature of Specialist Reserve. There are approximately 100 lawyers serving 
on the Air Force Specialist Reserve. These officers are located in the capital 
cities and are at all stages in their professional lives (from Supreme Court 
Judge through to suburban solicitor). Their principal task is to augment the 
25 legal officers who serve in the Permanent Air Force.
3. There is a Base Legal Officer serving at RAAF Base Tindal who is supported 
by the four Specialist Reservists located in Darwin.
4. Legal officers have a valuable role to play in the RAAF They are involved in 
the practice of military law, administrative law and international law. Of these 
functions the primary responsibility is with military law pursuant to the Defence 
Force Discipline Act 1982. This Commonwealth Act places great emphasis on 
legal representation.
5. Qualifications. Ideally the successful candidates will have these attributes: 
a. The flexibility in their professional practice to make themselves available

„...... for summary trials,
JlT xd/' courts martial, rostered

legal aid days at RAAF 
Base Darwin (once every

two months) and the occa
sional conference and training 

W course. They could expect to serve 
approximately 10-15 days each year, 

b. The enthusiasm and interest to prog
ress in the Specialist Reserve through to 

the senior ranks.
6. Want to Know More? If you are inter

ested in learning more about the Air Force
Specialist Reserve please contact the Dar

win Panel Leader, Jim Moore, on 089 81 8848 
or Alan Hemmingway on 06 265 2340.

Authorised by Dept, of Defence 
AB1-91096-B
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